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Carol Brown Is Winner
Of First Roos Bros Ad
Contest Declare Judges

1
’Junior Prom

Number

, i

On Horseback’, Stars
Young and Callander
Jack Green Writes Original
Music For Production

"A buck and a quarter, than,
you. Next!"
That is just about the way the
bids for the Junior Prom arel
San Jose Players make their initial effort of the winter three.
!going, so you had better get Pi!
line and get yours now. Many play season tonight with the opening presentation of Kaufmann students are working toward their Connelly’s fantastic satire, "Beggar on Horseback", at 8:30 in the
!free bid by selling fifteen bids. college Little Theater.
Directed by Mr. James Clancy, the playexperimental in scope
will he repeated tomorrow night
before town and college playgoers.
Boasting one of the season’s
largest casts, major roles of
"Beggar on Horseback" will be
assayed by a mixture of experienced and new talent to the San
Jose State college stage.
STRUGGLING COMPOSER
In the major role of the strugCarol Brown, sophomore, rates
gling young composer, "Neil", is
Mr. George E. Stone, assistant
an "A" in this week’s Roos Bros !
Wesley Young who makes his deprofessor of photography, was seladvertising contost.
but as an actor here. Opposite
Miss Brown’s tolvertisement won ected late yesterday to make a
him is veteran Players actress
first prize in the women’s division series of photo murals depicting
Lorraine Callender, as the symand may be seen on the sports the typical curricular and extrapathetic love interest "Cynthia".
page of this issue of the Spartan curricular activities of a junior
and Charlotte Rideout, making her
college, to hang in the State DeDaily.
second important appearance here
About 100 students entered the ’ partment of Education exhibit at
as the rich, capricious "Gladys
contest the first week. The con- I the Golden Gate Exposition on
Cady".
test is open to all students, the I, Treasure Island.
"Mr. and Mrs. Cady" are played
Attractive Janice
Receiving a telegram from Orvproblem being Si, write an adverby Bob Tremaine and Marie Carr
Schwensen, well- , with other important roles taken
tisement on Roos Bros merchan- ille Goldner, motion picture art
known campus
dise. The size should he two col- director and consulting expert for
by Frank Wilson as "Albert Rice",
dancer, Is shown
:guns by eight inches or one col- the State Department of EducaEly Dragoin playing "Homer",
here as she will
tion headed by Dr. Ira W. Kibby,
umn by sixteen inches.
and Howard Chamberlain as
appear tonight
Each week two advertisements requesting a set of fourteen by
"Jerry".
in the San Jose
will win, one by a man and one twenty-six inch murals to he rushed
NEAR SELLOUT
Players producby a woman. They will be printed to completion in time for the ExA few tickets for students and
tion of "Beggar
a the Spartan Daily. This week’s position’s opening on February 18.
public still remain on sale for
on Horseback".
winner of the men’s division may Stone already has shot the negaboth nights, though a near sellPhoto courtesy
be seen in tomorrow’s Daily.
tives for three murals.
(Continued on Page Paw)
San Jose News.
The Judges are Bob Work,
Portraying all types of junior
ally editor, Carlton Pederson, college activities, the murals will ,
commerce instructor, and Richard include everything from pottery i
;Ilippey, manager of Roos Bros. making to theatrical makeup.
"I certainly haven’t much time ;
So waste if I want to complete this
fob in time for the opening day on
Treasure Island," commented Mr.
Stone, as he wiped perspiration
, from his brow and clay from his
coat, after shooting the first two
mural negatives of Herbert H.
Sander’s Ceramics class at work.

Men’s Division STONE GETS
Victor Announced RUSH JOB FOR Cigarette Girl Tonight .
Tomorrow
EXPOSITION
Layout On Sports
Page Of This Issue

Murals Depict
J. C. Activities

Lettermen’s
Group Modifies
Eligibility Rules

Freshman Women
Hold Second
Meet Tonight

Meeting Attendance
Required By Club

The second meeting of the "Let’s
Talk It Over" club, organized recently for all freshman women,
Will be held tonight in Room 1
re the Home Economics building
from 7 to A.
Juanita Murdock. YWCA chairman for the group, announced that
Dr. Fritz Kunkel’ book, "What It
Meant, to Grow Up", will be reviewed by Mary Frances Hill,
YWCA secretary, and discussion
with those present will follow.
Women students are cordially
The first of a series of three
Invited.
concerto concerts to be given by
The committee in charge of the the artist students of Mrs. TamTrokvam is Evelyn Bravo. Stella ara Morgan, instructor In the
Schnabel, Marjorie Pascoe, and Music department, will be pre.
nonna Birken
sented Tuesday evening, January
11, at 8:15 p.m. in the Little

Concert Of
Concertos To Be
Given Tuesday GUEST TELLS Business Practice
Classic, Modern
CLASS OF
Selections Offered
WORLD TRIP Spring Quarter

Racial Problems
Speech Topic
With Miss Henrietta
liarris
’,Peaking on "Racial
Problems".
regtilar meeting of the Sochi] (13’ et" will be . held tonight at
tbe hew _.
w mr. Claude N. Settles,
,, _
a76110, uth 17th street,
beginning
me .,,3 Pm A pot -luck supper
" Re on the program for the
evening.
Anyone
intereatiel in social serv’,1 ffork, or
information concern.
all same are invited to attend

For

Students

In

A list is toeing compiled of
Miss Juanita Bruton. kindergarten teacher from Palo Alto, anti commercial students planning to
Norman Young, ’exchange teacher’ enroll for Business Practice durat Woodrow Wilson junior high ing the spring quarter, according
school, were guest speakers before to Dr. Earl W. Atkinson.
Both technical and four year
the Fundamentals of Geography
Theater.
vocational students with merchanclass hem recently.
PROGRAM
A round the wotlel trip v.lis !diming. accounting, and secretarial
will convivt
’
subject of Miss Bruton’s talk, ’majors are assigned to various
of well-known concertos written.the
which she pointed oUt that "a business offices for cadet practice
by composers ranging from MO; in
student could take a trip mimilar ; in theii particular fields. They
zart to Gershwin. The orchestral
to hers inexpensively". A map of rereivc ru, s.ilary, but nine units
accompanimoit will he supplied
I . ilit.
Rome, her favorite of all the cities ’: ’
mt
’
N
she had visited, WaS diSpitlyPti I,’
Those taking part and the numthe speaker, who had penciled 1,,
hers to be played are as follows:
the routes she had used in walking
Concerto no It Minor No. 2.
Mozart around the city.
A woof, pleture of the members
Mr Young spoke of his home in
Romanza. Rondo
California Student Teachers
IlKetchikan. Alaska. describing the of the
Edith Eagan
times OM‘ can have in the Association will be taken in Room
,Concerto in l’; Major No. 4.. .. lgooil
at 12:30 tomorrow, according !
Beethoven’ far north and the relatively warm 53,
Alderman president of
clinutte of his native town, win, I: to Homer
John Andrews
, the organization.
. he declared, is "quite modern".
(Coaffaved as Page Poo)
I

C.S.T.A. PICTURES
TAKEN TODAY

Anyone who earns a block SJ is
eligible for membership in the
Lettermen’s club, but those who
care to become active members
must appear at next week’s meeting or make a legitipate excuse
to Jack Riordan or Martin Olivarri.
REQUIREMENTS
Such was the conclusion reached
yesterday at the meeting of the
club after a lengthy discussion on
requirements for membership. It
was also decided that any member
who missed two consecutive meetings without offering a good excuse will automatically become
non -active. This Is the first step
In determining the active members
of the organization who will be
eligible to take part in activities
being planned for the members in
the nearNfiGutHuTre.
MEETING
A
motion
was unanimously
passed to hold a night meeting In
ft eweo fweefekasueeendeattethso wtoeesket tae sfa:akle’
care of incidental expensea which
will arise’
As a definite conclusion could
not be reached in regard to the
memorial for deceased athletes,
President Riordan appointed Gene
Rocchi, Hal Buffa, and Herm Zetterquist to handle the situation in
any way they see fit and to report
the progress at the next meeting.
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me &atoll edtauz
Last Thursday, myself together
with several hundred other i,eniors
trekked as we are morally bound
to do and as we will dutifully do
again today, to the Little Theater
to undergo the seemingly necessary ordeal of senior orientation.
Ordeal? . . Yes!
But in regard to the necessary
element we are not quite so certain.
But evidently, be it right or be
it wrong, it is considered necessary by the powers that be to once
a week herd the whole of San
Jose State’s newly combed and
curried 1939 contribution to society through a period of so-called
orientation so that they may be
better able to cope with the trials
of that society when once they
are ejected into it.
At least so we are led to
assume, because attendance at
these diddly affairs is admittedly
compulsory . . so compulsory, in
fact, that there is a serious suspicion that the privilege of graduation would not be granted to
those who might take it upon
themselves to think otherwise.
Under the present arrangement
each Thursday at eleven the class
officers, after having searched diligently all morning for some appropriate material, make announcements that usually affect
only small groups of the class . .
announcements which would serve
their purpose just as effciently if
they were placed in the notice
columns of the Spartan Daily.
And then, having used just a
small portion of the full hour,
class heads are faced with the
problem of tilling the rest of it
in with something that will at
least justify keeping the group in
its seats.
For this purpose there was devised a long time ago a pattern
of entertainment. This pattern,
consisting of talks with slides and
talks without slides and highlighted occasionally with a program that stands out both in subject matter and interest, Is faithfully repeated quarter after quarter.
It is true that some of these
programs are, frankly, good; al
though some of them are very
seriously ahnilicapped with all too
evident ear-marks of spur-of-themoment time fillers.
But at any rate the calibre of

these programs is not an Issue
here.
The point is that we seriously
feel the benefit derived from this
process of orientation does in nii
way repay the amount of time
required for it.
Our suggestion is this:
Have one quarter of weekli
(compulsory if you will) senior
meetings. Make this the last quarter of the year, for then there is
always a justifyable amount of
During the other two
activity.
quarters transact the business
that comes up through the paper
or in the manner used by both
the sophomore and junior classes.
’rhis, we are told, is much the
plan used by the freshman class
who have in this case beaten the
upper clansmen to the realization
that the term "orientation" clothes
a useless and purposoless practice.
If under this system the occasion ever arose that a very interesting speaker be available, there
is no reason why he could not
be scheduled. If his message were
worthwhile enough he would be
assured an audience regardless,
and at the same time he would
not be looking out over a grow,
that he knew were in large part
only there because the regulations
said they must be.
How about it, Tom?
BOB WORK.

NOTICES
Inter-Fraternity meeting today
at 12:30 in Room 13. Many important plane need settling so
please make an effort to he on
time.
There will be a retake of the Eta
Epsilon group picture today at
12:15 in Room 53. Everyone please
be there.
A meeting of the freshman entertainers at the Morris Dailey
auditorium today at 12:15, or as
noon thereafter as is possible. Will
the following people please attend;
Pat Capp, Julie Donavan, Eleanor
Darr, Red Weyand, Tommy l’agenhart, and Len Baskin. Entertainment committee will please attend
also. If you can’t attend, please
see me at your earliest convenience. Happy Lance.
Members, as well as officials, of
the Ski club please report to th
Men’s gym as usual at 12:20 today
Promptness will be appreciated.
A

FURNISHFD HOME
FOR RENT
sTtrmo TYPE
Suitable for anyone interested
In music, recitals, etc.
See Mrs. Buchser,
Information Office

SWEEPINGS
By BEN MELZER
NOTICE: All characters in the following article are purely fictional
and similarity to anyone, living or
dead, is purely coincidental.
SINCE the F:ocene age when the
first knowledge of the twisting
world came into being, all the vital
forces so elementary in world
making and greater civilization
flowed along in standard, regular
and co-ordinated functions.
The slow evolution came in short
transitional periods. One era would
produce a unit which would carry
the rest of the age a few cubits
higher; and with this perpetual
"stepping higher and higher", it
evolved a greater society and culture. Co-operation and precise uniformities were the keynotes to the
lofty plane that is existent in civilization today.
But alas, as we look over the
world today, what have we got?
JIM BAILEY!
How to Start a Beef Department:
Write a column quip using any
kind of humor. You can be sure
someone’s always heard it before
(as if they had) and will rush in
to tell you- in front of a crowd
of course.
Today’s Patter:
Dr. Jimmy Wood and Or. Ray
Barry on a vacation over the cliff
of the Grand Canyon:
WOOD: "Imagine, Ray, it took
2000 years to make this!"
BARRY: "Hmm! Must have been
a government W.P.A. job . . .
(Exeunt bearing corpses)
Impossible Dates for the coming
Junior Prom:
Dr. Jay Elder escorting Dr.
Josephine Chandler.
escorting Carrie
(Saloon Buster) Nation. (Please
put your favorite male faculty
member in the empty apace.)
SIMILAR to the crazy job of
naming
Pullman train coaches
must be the position of naming
musical "Blues" numbers for Negro
"Race" recordings.
Look in g
through a new disc catalogue we
discover a new release by Bumble
Bee Slim entitled "Blues Blues"
which leads us to believe the namer
must have quit his job or have
been fired. He just ran out of ideas.
NOTICE
There will he a meeting of the
Spartan Senate tonight at 7:30 at
the home of Mr. Eckert, 360 N.
17th street. Please be there, as this
will be an important meeting.
- Francis Pearson.

BE

SPRING SWEATERS Are still
items we call tind on the shopping
something the sorority girl just can’t
Beal. Two sweaters and two skirts
dresses are still just two no matter

one of the most
Inter,
horizon at this
time TE.
do without and still
make four maths, eblit.
what you do to them
NOW IT’S DIRNDL SWEATERS
DIRNDL SWEATERSAre one of the newest sweater th
be found in the HALE BROS. SPORT SHOP just now. The re
facturer concentrated on developing a WIDE JAQUA flg
WAISTLINEto give that slick look so many of you desire.
Another peppy sweater is a BOAT NECKED, MIFFED Biz,
sweater, with a novelty WOODEN BELT.
ENGLISH RIB in a short sleeved coat sweater- the
salesgirls (I was told confidentially) is just what several
need. It is REVERSIBLE and can easily be worn with a juke
:t coat with a harmonizing’ slip-on.
YARN EMBROIDERYadds
SQUARE NECKED SLIP-ON.

to the

attractiveness of a

SPRING COLORS
All of these sweaters are knitted of VICUNA and U0,4
yarnand come in FRESCO PINK, WHITE, POWDER BLUE,
TERIA MAUVEsomethin especially new, and AQULIN.Thr,,
istake notice -81.98.
COLOR CRAZY addicts would be completely satiated
Co-ed shop all aglow with high grades and Grand Spring er
We find Wilshire shirts in desert colors you’ll rave ahout-CE.
TREGSE GREEN prints- -DESERT ROSE- -SURFTONE-11181r;
MED and lovely bright Flom! Prints on White.
LOUD PATTERNS
AUTHENTIC HAWAIIANpatterns, and more dignified
in ROBINHOODNAUTICAL
patternsand
BOLD STRIPESwide selection of material is an added .attraction
RICE SILK or raw silk ClIALLIS SILK PIQUEall bot
able rayon absolutely guaranteed for wear and expert tailoreel
can buy them with box pleat front or hi-low neckin Udi
assortment found at M. BLUM & CO. "Style Center of Sun I.
for $2.00 as well as the less expensive "Old Standby" shirtswant at least two.

&

WHITE

NATION’S
I

FINEST

LB. JAR

27’
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By CON LACY
Q. Do you use the library as a
recreation center or a place to
study?
A. Margaret Kennedy, freshman
from San Jose: Whoever heard
about studying in the library? It’s
really too noisy, and so I take
my books over to the Student
Union where I can concentrate.
A. Marion Griffin,
freshman
from San Jose: I’ve boycotted the
library. I once took a book out
over the week -end, and by the
NOTICE
Junior ()reheats will meet at 5
o’clock this afternoon in the Dance
studio as usual

SURE

IT’S

time I got it back on X
owed over a dollar In flois
must have charged me ill
minute.
A. Marybelle Whitfield
man from San Jose; IV
is a very fine place and
but I think it would be
improved if they took the r
tans away. They give tat
such a depressing famed*
A. Frank Savage. Pa,’
Redwood City: I send
deal of time in the libralIg
feel that it’s a swell
After all, it costs a dilot
a ilatt from the date bos
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SPECIAL THIS WEEK-END
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fittnten Battle Bay Team
Opening Fight In
Pavilion Set At
8:30 Tonight
SPARTA
ji

Ai

ti
JAN

R.?Ii. 1(1.19

AND WOLVES
IN TWO-GAME
BASKETBALL SERIES

Frosh Hoopsters
Work Overtime
For Two Tilts
Long and serious practice is
scheduled today for Coach Walt
McPherson’s freshmen, in prepar-

ation for their two engagements
Dee Portal’s punch and judy boys officially open their 1939 boxon Friday and Saturday nights
warfare in spacious Spartan Pavilion this evening, exchanging ’TANGLE
,
San Francisco Y.M.C.A. squad, starting at 8:301
in Spartan Pavilion.
blows with a strong
most Were
his time Ti
o’clock.
The fresh, having given indicaIt will be a crucial match for Dee’s young fistic hopefuls, for the
and still be
tions Wednesday night that they
Iiiild
it
team
victory over University of San
yif.c.A. boys already
can win games, face the Union
utfits what
Francisco’s boxers and are out to
A pair of defending champions, the University of Nevada and Printers on Friday night and the
to them.
1,Id the Spartans to their list to- San Jose State, will fight it out In
a two-game basketball series Madera high school five on Sat!,ight.
here Friday and Saturday nights in Spartan Pavilion.
urday. Both games will be presweater ei.
Two giants square off tonight
The invading Wolves from Nevada copped the Far Western, liminary to the varsity encounters
now. The r,
, in the feature bout of the evening Conference pennant last year and our Spartans won out in the, with the University of Nevada.
ClUARD
when Don Presley, giant foot- Northern California Intercollegiate race. Both split a two-game
LINEUP SHIFT
mu desire
halfier who has been weighing in
-------- series played at Reno last year.i
Mel’herson’s starting lineup
FFFED SLET
at
220
pounds,
meets
Ben
WarAlthough defending champ s, against Monterey high Wednesday
By PONY SWENSON
mer, the six foot-five giant from
Coach "Doc" Martie’s Wolves have night showed signs of being a
t the pet
San Francisco who tips the scales
found the sledding rough so far good working unit, but Mac is
it several LOOK-OUTSam Dunne, gradat 230 pounds. Not bad, for a
this season, dropping four out of not satisfied, and is still toying
ith a Ache
ate manager of Santa Clara Uni- college match.
five major games. However, the with the idea of changing his
amity, yesterday issued a procIn another feature, Capt. JimNevadans have begun to hit their two sharp-shooting guards to the
ness of a
lamation that there is no longer
stride and expect to come to San forward posts in hopes of giving
my Kincaid trades socks with
a place in the civic auditorium
Jose In their best form of the the frosh more scoring punch.
Earl Gonsolin, a stringbean fighter
press box for college sports writers
season.
The work of Maestri and Sturz
from the ’V’ who, surprising
at future Bronco -Spartan basketNA and Itaenough, fights in an identical style
Head Wolf is Ray Harris, a de- has been outstanding in the Sparball games. This means that we
DER BLUE
to that of Kincaid.
1 ensive star at guard who has tan machine so far this season.
"schoolboy scribes" will have to
OULIN.-Tks:
A host of the ’Y’ boys are
been leading his team in scoring. Maestri’s ability to take the cascover the local casaba classics at
champions around the Bay area,
He has plunked in 45 points so aba off the backboard and Sturz’s
point where information from
especially one Tommy Zimmerman
tar this season and is closely fol- clever ball -handling are two reathe official scorer and time will not
Ply satisfied:
lowed by John Radovich, center, sons the frosh quintet has clicked.
who fights Pete Bolich, one of
id Spring sr. be readily available.
MAC PLEASED
with 38 digits to his credit.
ave about-.
THANKS! BILLWe owe this
McPherson is pleased that Don
Nevada has another scoring
ONE-Tnali press box "lock -out" of college
punch in Etchemendy, a diminu- Texdahl, his tempermental center,
sports writers to local scribe "Cowtive speed -burner, who has got has found his shooting eye. This
boy Bill" Fiest, who went off on a
A twin bill sports card is on
behind the opposing defenses for will be another threat the froah
e dignital
verbal tangent recently in ushering
tap tonight for Washington
will be able to throw at the Bronca 33 point total.
LD STRIPESa a new column head for his
Square sports fans, with CharMitch Cobeaga, forward, and Ol- lets when they meet againone
_
"Sports Roundup".
ley Walker’s swimmers meetsen, guard, round out the lineup. week from Friday.
ing the San Francisco YMCA
QUE ailbia
friend Bill let out a moan that
at 7:15 in the local pool, and
pert talking
wag heard as far across town as
Introducing Coach "Doc" Mar!ck -In thls
Rants Clara. So todaythanks to
Dee Portal and his mitt slingtie who arrives in town tomorrow
ers facing the ’Y’ at 8:30 in
ter of Santa
Iwo Gun Bill" the college scribe
morning with his pack of UniWhy" shlfts-r
as been chiseled out of a place In
Spartan Pavilion.
versity of Nevada Wolves, who
the press box.
Tonight will mark the first
face the San Jose Spartans In
debut of the local tank team,
OH, YEAH?Flest’s attack on
a pair of basketball games, Friand Coach Walker promises to
day and Saturday nights, at the
Xcollege sports writers being given
parade a talented g roup of
"all the room in the press box"
local casaba emporium.
swimmers before Spartan aqua :entered around his contention that
fans.
campus sheets play too small a
According to Walker, the
Part in drawing In paying Cushack on
foggy city ’Y’ tankers have a
tomers at Bronco -Spartan games.
Oilier in Pug:
well
rounded
squad
which
If the gun -toting typewriter
barged me It
should give Captain Martin
Puncher will put down his lariat
Wempe and his Spartan team-- long enough to roundup the true
le Whitfield
mates a busy evening.
Erwin Mesh’s tennis team has
acts, he will learn that San JOSE
Jose: The
students have to come across with
been confining its competition
place and it
two -bits each for all Spartan- the Mayfield Maulers. Zimmerman
among its own ranks, with memt would be
Brone games.
is reputed to be the ace of their bers playing for top ranking postey took the
Taking this into consideration, squad and should provide all the
itions on this year’s squad.
hey give tte’. he should realize that some 2000 leather variety that Pete can
George Quetln, erstwhile manhandle.
Washington
sing atill,Pke
Square students at the
ager, established clear claim to
Amann,
star
of
last
week’s
civic
Bill
auditorium
Junior
tavage,
last Saturday conby virtue
tributed a considerable amount to tourney, returns to action this the number 3 position
I spend I
of a default victory over Don
the
a
tough
Lasky,
facing
Ralph
week,
libraff./,
till.
n the
of Ken
And our ballyhooing the game in boy from the city. This will pro- Graves. Quetln disposed
a swell u
Boscacci, number 5 man, 6-4, 6-1.
the
reputable
on
Amann’s
vide
a
test
campus
-oats a dirI"
daily played more
This was a decided upset as Bosthe date las. than a little part In getting this punching prowess.
cacci was a heavy favorite to deOther bouts for the evening:
horde of students out to the ball
S.F. ’V’ feat Quetin.
129 lbs.
game.
S.J.S.
Other challenge matches to be
WRONG NUMBERIn his Tony Nasimento vs. Nick Chippa
played this week are as follows:
double barreled tirade
Dale Wren vs. Joe McNair
against the
challenged
has
Kryslak
John
Collegiate press.
139 lbs.
"Two Gun Bill"
George Egling for the number 2
gated that a certain
Gabe Velez vs. Joe Schultz
college paper
spot and Walt Nasif will meet
robvlously the Spartan
vs. Mickey
Daily) re- Chuck Kerwin
ceived THREE
Losberger Don Graves for the number 6
seats at the press
table last
position.
155 lbs.
Saturday night.
Roy Hill, present tennis manAgain Fiest is
Bill Balkh vs. Cecil Coghalen
guilty of a gross
ager, may decide to report for
error, because
170 lbs.
the Spartan Daily
hid but
pratice after all.
Al Britton vs. George Land
ONE representative at
the table
during the San JoseSanta Clara
clash, and not the
three he asserted.
QUESTION: We noticed the
incal sPorts writing
cowboy was
occupying his
share of the space
it the
press table in question, and
hl Paper had as
the feature bouts bemany representFred Albright, 126 pound grap- Ii,’ one of
atives as
ours. So what’s he belly- pler for Eugene Grattan’s mat- tween Grattan’s Spartans and the
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Unique Course, TRAINING OF Orchesis Society FALL OF CITY Well -Chosen Diti
For Child In
CIVIL PILOTS Sends Group
Ceramics,
MAY END
Offered Here STARTS SOON To Dance Meet SPANISH WAR H. E. Exhibit
All male students interested in
participating in the experimental
air course for the training of
civil pilots to be given here are
Peterson.
Frank
by
requested
aeronautic head, to sign up today
In Room 22 of the Science building.
15TH OF THIS QUARTER
Training will start by February
15. Fifteen students will be trained
this quarter. The basis of selection will be upon physical fitness
and the individual’s past school
record, declared Mr. Peterson.
EXAMINATIONS
Preliminary physical examinations will be given by the Health
department here at college; however, the final physical tests will
be given by the Army at Moffet
Field.
There will be a fee of $20.00
charged each individual taking the
course. This fee will not be due
do it."
ENROLLMENT INCREASING until final selections are made.
Pail of this fee will go to pay
He said that the ceramics defor an insurance policy for the
partment, a division under Arts.
individual, stated Mr. Peterson.
was started here during the autumn quarter with an enrollment
of 10 students. At the present
time, he said, the enrollment has
been doubled to 21 students, will,
Indications that the division will

What constitutes a
arell-choft
Orehesis, women’s honorer y
diet for the child from
two ts
"The fall of Barcelona will probdance society, will send seventeen
years is the subject of
the
presen;
representatives to the annual dance ably end the Spanish civil war," exhibit
in the Home
Eeonssit,
symposium, to be held at the Uni- Dr. Frederick Graham, social eel--; building.goTo dh esod
ui
versity of California on Feb- ence professor, declared yesterday.
display
lay inclu des
examples ei
Graham bases this assumption;
ruary 11.
sources of fat, protein,
unx.
on
the
international
belief
that,
attended
be
will
symposium
The
hydrates, and the rest of
the Noe
by similar groups from Stanford, the collapse of the Loyalist cap- elements which should
be include
Mills, Fresno State, University of ital will take the life out of the in the daily diet of
the child.
Nevada, University of California, defenders.
What makes a wise breakfasts
"The fate of Barcelona brings
and College of Pacific. It is open
shown as a glass of orange
ets
only to organized college dance up the question, not only of the; and one slice of
whole wheat test
effect
upon
the
war
itself,
but
societies.
together with a dish of
’holt
According to Miss Marjorie that of the attitude of interested
cereal,
Lucas, dance instructor, the affair nations," Graham pointed out.
-whFeeaot dgsteurm
ffs
al supply vitamin
While Italy has been the only are also
offers a fine opportunity to meet
exhibited. According 1,
women from other colleges inter- nation extending armed support ; the display, eggs
contain manta
ested in modern dance to exchange In the way of munitions to Spain, I A, 13, and D.
ideas and techniques, and to experi- Great Britain and France have
This display is presented by Olin
ment with new methods of moving openly extended moral support to Brydon, who is
a member of tt
the Loyalists.
and new forms.
methods class in Home reonort,c,
"A defeat at the hands of the
Miss Lucas will lead the groups
,
in dance during the first period. Insurgents will spell, not only the blow to the prestige of afer
Other leaders will be dance in- end of the war, but a definite ’racy," Graham concluded
structors from the various colleges
repre,ented,

By BEN FRIZZI
San Jose State college is prepared to offer a comprehensive
course in ceramics, giving students an opportunity to come here
and specialize in the fast growing industry, according to Mr. H.
H. Sanders, assistant professor in
the Art department.
Sanders stated that he does not
know of any other college on the
West coast which are very active
in this field, with the exception
of the University of Southern California and the College of Fine
Arts in Oakland.
"Plans for displaying ceramics
at the Golden Gate Exposition are
under way," continued the assistant professor, and San Jose State
is to show its wares from June
15 to July 15. Each state college
is to show 40 pieces and each
have certain dates in which to

Seniors To See
Ski Pictures

continue to grow.
TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
Mr. E. K. Hill, Union Pacific
salesmen.
artists,
"Individual
representative of Sun Valley, Idtechnicians, and people who desire
aho, will present a series of ski
to work In plants have an excel -I
under the
heading,
pictures
lent opportunity to train here."
"Glimpses of Sun Valley" in Sen"It is hoped," Sanders said.
ior Orientation today at 11 o’clock
"that by next fall we may be;
in the Little Theater.
able to offer quite an extensive,
Sun Valle y, which has been
course in ceramic history, ranging from the historical to techni- called the St. Moritz of the United
States, is rapidly becoming the
cal aspects."
In stressing the importance of world center of winter sports,
and, according to Vice-President
ceramics, Sanders stated that iti
is rapidly growing into one of thel Bruce Fisher, the pictures show
several excellent shots of the conmost important industries ed the;
tests held there yearly.
West coast.
"This is due," he said, "to the
great wealth of raw materials and IT
natural clay to be found for the
industry in this section."
(Continued from Page One)
alit by the time the curtain goes
up tomorrow night is predicted
hy the Speech office.
Under San Jose State college’s
stage
technician,
Mr.
Wendell
Johnson, a combination of scenery
Appointments for La Torre pho- and projected pictures will be
tographs to be taken at the Collins used as backgroundmade necesStudio. 123 South Third street, to- sary by the hundreds of props
and many scene changes.
day are as follows:
Original music, composed by
9:20 Ray Barbano, 9:30 Al Moiacne, 9:40 Al Lindner. 9:50 An- .Id ck Green, will be used in three
drew Cooper, 10:00 Bennie Frizzi, therms; jazz for the "dream" im10:10 Constance Raltano, 10:20 pre.ssions of the Cady family, soft
3Iargaret Webster, 10:30 Adelaide and graceful for Neil’s impresNystrom, 10:40 John Weybrew, sions of Cynthia; and symphonic
10:50, 11:00 Adm Greene; 11:10 I’’ characterize the composer’s
Adra Greene, 11:20, 11:30, 11:40 wnt 11111111C.

PLAY TONIGHT

Today’s La Torre
Appointments

. Elsie Swanson; 11:50 Joe West
100 Barbara Gwinn, 1:10 Barbara
Owinn, 1:20 Jane Williams, 1:30
Virginia L. Moore, 1:40 Virginia I.
Moore, 1:50 Elizabeth Jarvis, 2:00
Miss Hansen, ft:10, 2-20. 2 30
Shirlie Straub, 2:40 Albert Castro,
2:50 Lois Bennetts, 3:00, 3:10,
3:20 Gordon Hornell, 330 Mathews
Richard, 3:40 Miner Cahill, 3:50
Bob Furderer, 4:00 Bruce Fisher,
4:10 Harry Edwards.

NOTICES
All De Molaye and Rainbow girls
who intend to go to the informal
initiation to be held at James ;
Rouse’s ranch please sign up on
the main bulletin board under th,
Yal Omer! sign.

ENDS
SATURDAY

"How to he Happy Though
Married" is the topic chosen by
Mr. Stephen Peabody, pastor at
the Congregational church, for the
discussion
of
Life
Philosophy
group, which meets today In Room
14 .from 5 to 6.
This will he the last opportunity
for students to hear Mr. Peabody,
whose round tables in the field of
preparation for marriage have been
so well received.
All men and women who are interested may attend this session.

YMCA Head Speaks
Mr Leonard Dahlquist, head of
the San Jose Y.M.C.A., will speak
to the camp leadership club members on "Qualifications necessary
for camp leaders" today, 12:30 in
Room 16 of the Science building.
Will person who took by mistake
my Oxford Anthology of American
Literature from Room 11 please re turn same- badly needed.

Knitting Made Easy

CLASSES
Ready to Wear Articles
Gent’s Ties
French and Scotch Yarns
ARCHER & DE YAPP
33 So. 9th.
Bal. 6868-J
EVENING

4e

4.

SPRING’S
SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
and CRF-SLEY SUITS and OVERCOATS
Reduced to

$24.75

$33.75

$28.75

ROUGH RIDER TROUSERS

(Continued from Page One)
INTERMISSION
Arensky Concerto
Andante eon moto
Scherzo finale
Angie Machado
Rhapsody
Rachmaninoff
Theme and Variations
Dorothy ClIrrell
Nights in the Gardens of Spain
De Fella
Jack Green
Accompanied by John Andrews
and Douglas Thompson
cniicerto in F Major
Gershwin
Wilda Enos
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$3.85

$4.85

$5.85

$6.85

CONCERT

PARK

the e,
Bros.
Mr,

COAT SWEATERS
Reduced to

$3.85

$4.85

PULLOVER SWEATERS
Reduced to

$3.85

$3.15
Sleeveless

reduced

be nee
Issue
The
clean
based
shiPrs
Ada r(
tur
0:clod
The
Fled h
used

to $1.55

WOOL JACKETS
it,,Itired to
$5.85
$4.85
EDGERTON SHOES
Entire

Stock

$4.45

to

on

Sale

$5.85
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A DINNER OF STEAK OR CHOPS
.1 nil

frAturing

ASK

56 W

1(112

ANOTHER

CUP

or

10C

COFFEE"

Park Cafes

ST. JOHN

’N. a
Peters

.2

HOT BEEF SANDWICH

Newman club meeting tonight
5:00. All members are requested
to attend.
Found: A pen in the lib! ary Will
return it to owner if identified
Ham Richey.

arital Bliss
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